
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT – MUST READ BEFORE SIGNING 
 I consent to the participation of my child/ward in the above named activity.  In consideration for my child/ward’s 
participation, I agree to reimburse and indemnify the parish/school (understood to include the Archdiocese of Milwaukee) for all 
reasonable legal and court fees incurred by parish/school in defending a lawsuit that I or my child/ward may bring against the 
parish/school which relates to the above named activity if the parish/school is found not legally liable by the courts and prevails 
in the lawsuit.  If the parish/school is found legally liable for injuries sustained by child/ward, this paragraph will not apply. 
 Further, I hold harmless the staff, chaperones, and administration of the school in the planning and supervising of this 
trip which is meant be to enhance my child’s education experience.  
 I certify that I have an understanding of this agreement and any risks and hazards associated with the activity described 
above.  I further understand that I had the opportunity to fully discuss this agreement with a representative of the parish/school 
to clarify concerns or questions about the activity or about this agreement, and I understand my opt-out option for any activities. 
 

ONLINE directions:  Print a copy of page ONE and fill in the form by hand.  ALL information lines must be filled in  
correctly and you must sign this form.  Page TWO has important information about the trip, chaperones and drivers.    

 

Call school, 639-3333, for any needed information.    RETURN THE ENTIRE FORM as follows:  
    FAX TO (262) 639-3346 or   E-MAIL SCANNED FILE TO secretary@st-ritas.org  
  

SAINT RITA SCHOOL ONLINE FIELD TRIP PERMISSION FORM 
ARCHDIOCESE REGULATION 6153(B).          Local policies on page 2.  Revised October 2013 

 
 

Field Trip To__________________________________________  Date of Trip ______________ 
 
Supervising Teacher(s) ___________________________________________   
 
Time of Day:  ____ Morning   ____Afternoon    _____Entire School Day  
 
Transportation:          BUS CAR            
 

NOTE: Chaperones/Drivers must have Safeguarding certificate turned in at least 1 week before the field trip!   
NOTE: if more chaperones sign up than are needed ALL chaperones will be contacted with confirmation. 

 

 Do you plan to chaperone?   ____ YES   _____ NO       Drive?   _____ YES     _____ NO  
 

 Will you be sending any spending money?   ____YES    _____NO 
 

 Do you understand the needs / dress code for the trip?  ___ YES  ___ NO  
 

 Do you know the cost of the trip?    ___YES     ____ NO 
 

 Do you understand the activities of the trip and whether any would be too hazardous for your child?  ____YES  ____NO 
 
 

If you have any questions about the trip or answered NO to any of the last three items, you will need to 
contact school before the trip departs (262-639-3333).   
 
Student’s Name ______________________________________ Grade _____ Payment enclosed $_________ 
 

 

Parent / Legal Guardian Signature _______________________________________________ Date __________ 
 
Home Phone  /  Work Phone for emergency  _____________________________________________ 
 
 
OPT OUT OPTION: my child MAY NOT participate in the following trip activity: _______________________ 
 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT:  In the event of an emergency, I give permission to transport my child to a hospital 
for emergency medical treatment.  I or my designated person (below) must to be advised prior to any further treatment by the 
hospital or doctor.  If you are unable to reach me at the above numbers contact:    
 
Name:  _________________________________________    Phone Number:  _________________________ 
 

Please furnish medical information about your child/ward, which may be pertinent to participation in 
activities, or medical care:  __________________________________________________________________ 

 



SIDE TWO: Policies for Field Trips/ Chaperones / Drivers 
Field Trips are coordinated by the classroom teacher(s), reviewed and approved by the Principal.  Field 
trips are for extension and enrichment of school curriculum, and so they are considered as a necessary 
(not an extraneous) part of the curriculum.      
 

Field Trip General Policies 
 

1. Permission slips and payment cannot be combined with other money sent to school.  The office does 
not keep funds to make change, so payment must be exact, and we would prefer a check. .   

2. Students may never attend the trip without the parent’s / guardian’s signed permission.  If a 
permission slip is not turned in before a trip the student will need to be sent home, as no one would 
be available to supervise and educate the child when the teacher is away.      

3. Parents/guardians should not forbid or excuse students from participating in a field trip except in 
unusual circumstances.  If this happens, the child is to be at home for the duration of the trip and 
will be marked absent. 

4. If a family has a financial problem the school may assist with payment, on request.  Please call the 
school office if this is the case.  We cannot provide assistance for a multi-day event such as 
Washington DC or Trees for Tomorrow trips. 

 

Chaperone Policies 
 

1. The number of chaperones needed for a trip is determined by the teacher.  If more than enough 
persons volunteer, the teacher will apply fairness in selecting chaperones and will notify 
chaperones in a timely way.       

2. No parent/guardian may insist on attending any specific field trip unless there is a truly compelling 
reason such as for a child with special needs. 

3. Occasionally, the teacher may REQUIRE the attendance of a parent\guardian in order for a student 
to attend a field trip, for example, if the student’s behavior or health is an issue.  

4. If you are a smoker, you MUST be able to refrain for the duration of the trip or event. 
5. Dress modestly, using the same general standards as for teachers and students. 
6. Arrive at school at least ten minutes early and sign in at the school office. 
7. Assist the teacher in maintaining discipline and order with ALL students.   
8. In fairness to all, chaperones will not purchase special gifts or food for students in their own smaller 

assigned group, without first consulting the teacher. 
9. Do not plan to bring along any younger children unless the trip is for families.  Your focus must be on 

supervising the students. 
10. Chaperones should plan to ride the bus with the students unless by specific agreement with the 

teacher.  Bus supervision is important. 
 

Driver Policies 
 

1. All field trip DRIVERS must fill out and sign an insurance form to be kept on file in the school 
office, before the trip begins.  Ask for the form at the school office.  Policy provider and proof of 
adequate insurance must be recorded on this form. 

2. DRIVERS may only take as many children as there are available seat belts; and students must be 
belted safely for the duration of the ride.  Some children may also require a booster seat; in this 
event the child’s family would provide it.  

3. Field trip drivers may NEVER make a non-essential stop (as for personal shopping) during a field 
trip while students are present. The vehicle must be available for field trip use for the duration of 
the trip.  


